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A PREFACE
Time today is a resource to be saved rather than something that has to be
spent! Our relentless progress towards scaling higher and higher levels of
efficiency have been achieved by sacrificing the way of life our forefathers
have followed. Rituals have been one of them. Those like marriages have
been condensed from five days to a day and others like the Seemantham, a
samskaara for an expectant mother to deliver a healthy child omitted in most
cases. The purpose of this booklet is to explain the logic behind rituals related to childbirth – Pumsavana, Seemantham, Jatakarna, Namakrana,
Nisramana, Annaprashana and Chudakarma. Several codes for conducting
these rituals authored by saints exist. In the south, the Apastambha sutra is
followed and in the North the Asalayana sutra. The hymns mean the same
and in this book where possible, both have been used. The SeemanthamPumsavanam is the most complex interms of items required so, that list can
be used for the other ceremonies as well with items omitted if not mentioned
against that ritual.
We hope this will be a ready reckoner for those who choose to conduct it.
We hope it will help those interested in the practice and or research of Hindu
Samskaaras. The first booklet was published with the the help of Mr.Bikash
Niyogi for the Pumsavana-Seemantha of Anusha on 11 Jan 2009. This is a
much more elaborate edition!
We thank,
Dr. R Thiagarajan, Head of the Sanskrit Department, Presidency College,
Madras for writing this with great enthusiasm and accuracy.
Smt.Saraswathi Srinivasan and Smt. Vimala Rangaswamy who gave us the
information on the Valakappu – Poochutal traditions.
Smt. Sundari Sankaran and Rajeswari Thyagarajan who helped with the
thottil function
Shri. Vijaya Kumar who done the art work for the book.

Shri. Durga Prasad of Sri Surya Graphic Systems for typing the manuscript
out.
Shri. P Chellappan of Palaniappa Bros for sponsoring the Publication.
We hope this will be an interesting read for you. If you want a PDF of this,
please email us at pradeepandanusha@gmail.com the book is released on
the cradle ceremony of our son Chiranjivi Raghavan, we hope you will pray
for his and our well being!
Anusha and Pradeep Chakravarthy
Madras
June 14th, 2009
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INTRODUCTION
‘Pumsavana’ means, “Ceremony for begetting a male child”. While
this may appear incongruent in today’s society, in the past when patriarchal
societies were in vogue, at least one male child was considered essential for
the continuation of the family line. A male child alone is said to protect the
ancestors from going to the nether world, Manu says - .
" Pumnamno narakadyasmat trayate
pitaram sutah" - Manusmrti, [9-138]
This ceremony (Samskaara) is to be performed either on the second or third or fourth month. The preferable stars for the performance are
Punarvasu, Pushya, Anuradha, Moola, Shravana, Ashvini and
Mrigasirsha (Male Stars). The purpose of this ceremony is to instill faith
and confidence in the mother to beget a male Child.
The scriptural sanction for this ceremony is authenticated by the following Mantra.
Pumanagnih. Pumanindrah. Puman devo Br.haspatih.|
Pumamsam Putram Vindasva tam Pumananujayatam||
(Samaveda 1-4-8,6)
Meaning"Agni, Indra, Brhaspati are all endowed with manly
vigour. Oh, Lady! May you beget a male child, and the progeny succeeding him be also Vigorous".
'Simantonnayana' is the ritual performed on the sixth or the eighth
month of pregnancy. However, following the scriptural option, Today, many
combine both Pumsavana and Simantonnayana. Bangle wearing ceremony
or bedecking with flowers (Valaikappu or Poochutal) is a social practice by
the women in the family.
Hosted by the mother of the pregnant mother, the Valaikappu/
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Poochootal is a purely social function for ladies where no Vedic hymns are
chanted. The practice varies from region (Arcot /Thanjavur /Tirunelveli) and
from family to family as well. Here is a general account.
On an auspicious day of the 7th month, the lady is asked to have a
bath and then wear her 9 yards wedding sari. She is seated facing east on a
palagai (slightly raised bench) and in front of her are placed as many sweets
and savouries the family can afford. She is given a special breakfast of Pongal,
Vadam and sweet. A banana leaf with the tapered end is placed in front and
over that several objects placed. This list varies from family to family. A
suggested list includes a rattle, a stylus (ezhuth-aani), a ladle, a pair of
Marapachi dolls, a toy car and today even a computer mouse! On the other
side of the leaf are placed some eatables – Vadai, Murukku, therattipal and
a drop of payasam. All of these are closed with another leaf. The lady then
closes her eyes and slips her hand under the leaf and picks as many of the
objects as possible and places them on her lap. A lot of good natured humour
accompanies this. the leaf is removed and the lady shares her payasam with
a little child and eats the remaining food on the leaf. Once this is over all the
women in the function who have children, come up to the lady. They gently
smear her cheeks, hands and feet with turmeric paste, sandal paste and
adorn her braid with some flowers (7 types of flowers woven into a string).
They also dot her forehead with kumkum powder.
The lady’s mother, starting with the right hand and then the left, and
followed by other women in the family slip bangles on her hands. The right
hand will have 9 bangles and the left hand 7. Usually glass bangles are preferred. The Nedunalvadai, an ancient Tamil work mentions the use of bangles
made of the conch shell. Before the glass bangles are slipped on a pair of
veppilai chool kappu (a bangle made by twisting the leafless stalk of the
Neem tree. After this thin wires of gold and silver, also twisted into pairs of
bangles and slipped on the ladies wrist.
The function ends with her bending down and receiving the achutham,
drops of milk into which rice, flowers, arukam grass is mixed. The women
sing a few songs, have a meal and are seen off. In the thamboolam bag a pair
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of bangles, some sweets and savouries are included.
The lady's mother-in-law performs the same function for her family.
This is called the Moggu poochutal.
Some texts prefer that Pumsavana and Seemantha are performed
for the sake of a child, others feel that they are for the mother. Some others
believe that they are for both the mother and child. While Saunaka Rishi
says, that they are to be performed for every subsequent pregnancy. Sage
Yagnavalkya says that it is to be performed only once. Today it is typically
done only for the first child.
In Pumsavaana, the first and the foremost rituals are
Udakashaanthi and Pratisara bandha.
Udakashaanthi and Pratisara bandha.
These two rituals must be done on the day before the Seemantha or
in the morning, before the Seemantham.
Varuna is invoked in the Kalasa (pot). In a banana leaf, grains of
rice or sesuma are spread out. Then drawing a diagram like a lotus with two
Darba (Imperata Cylindrica) grasses held together. The Kalasa is placed
on this and then encircled by thread. Once this has been done, an aarti is
performed for the Kalasa. The Kalasa is filled with water and at it's mouth
are placed a sprig of mango leaves with the leaves pointing outwards and a
coconut placed in the center of the leaves on the mouth of the Kalasa. The
Kurcha or spreading of Darbha grass around the Kalasa is to ward away
the obstacles caused by the negative forces (Rakshasas). The Mango leaves
etc. will eradicate other defects (doshas) the coconut which has three eyes
will drive away sins. Mantras explaining this are chanted.
'Pratisarabandha' or 'Kankana' is to be tied on the wrist of the
pregnant lady for protection against evil forces. Then the Brahmins are asked
to utter japa of Gayatri and three other Mantras, 'Vedadi', 'Krunushva',
'Agneyashasrin'. Then 'Dadhigra', 'Aapo', 'Hiranya', 'Pavamana', 'Varuna
Sooktam', 'Brahma Sooktam', 'Vishnu Sooktam', 'Shree Sooktam' are
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chanted along with the Mantra 'Namo Brahmane'. These Mantras are for
invoking the blessings of the Gods and for the wellbeing of the couple and
others around them.
Then 'Punar Pooja' is performed for Varuna in the 'Kalasa' (pot),
this is symbolic of thanking Varuna for manifesting himself in the Kalasa and
for thanking him for visiting and sending him back, with honours to heaven.
Then 'Surabhimathi', 'Aplinga' are chanted and water is sprinkled over the
Pratisara (thread). The 'Karta' (the performer of the ritual) has some of
the sacred water sprinkled on his head while chanting the Mantra
'Devasyatva'. Then the thread is taken by hand and the lower end is held by
the left thumb finger and the ring finger simultaneously meditating on 'Vaasuki'
(the serpent goddess, linked to fertility rituals). Chanting a mantra, turmeric
or sacred ash is applied on the thread by the right hand thumb finger and ring
finger from bottom to upper portion. This is done twice again but the mantra
is not repeated.
Then 'Navagraha Priti' (Pacification of nine planets) is done by
way of giving some Dakshina (gifts) to Brahmins assembled in the venue.
The pregnant lady is asked to hold rice on both her palms; fruits and the
thread are placed over the rice. The objects in the hand are changed with the
Mantra– "Agniraayushman". The lady wears the thread on her left wrist
while chanting 'Brihatsaama'.
Meaning of Brihtsama Mantra is as follows:"Let the tying of this thread protect the wearer".
Then, the 'Dampati' (Husband and Wife) should have a bath though
this is optional.
The Pumsavana Ceremony
The 'Dampati' take a large tray in their hand called the Thamboolan
which has betel leaves, betel nuts & fruits. Holding this in their hand, they
chant the Mantra "Asheshe Hei Parishad" and give it to the priest as
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‘Dakshina’ or fees for performing the ceremony. They also request the
priest to bless them and perform 'Seemantam'. The Brahmins seated around
say 'Tathastu'(let it happen) and bless the couple. , The 'Sankalpa' is made
where the husband agrees to perform the Seemantam for his wife. The
sankalpam is also setting the context of the ritual in the context of time, and
geography. This is to be performed before the Aaupasana Agni. (Homa
Kunda), where the sacred fire is lit. The Fire God thus becomes a witness
and his presence and blessings are invoked.
Six vessels are to be made ready. The, bud of the Banyan tree's
flower along with two unripe fruit are crushed usually by a girl child in an
'Ammi Kuzhavi' (Pounding Stone) and a piece of new cloth are kept beside
the officiating priest.
Then the homa is performed to the sacred fire by chanting four mantras that begin with 'Dhaataa', followed by four mantras beginning with
'Yastva'. At this point, the wife should touch the shoulder of her husband
with the Darbha grass. The first set of Mantras mean:1. Isaana, the Lord of the Universe may bestow on us wealth.
May he fulfill our desires.
2. "Dhatre idam na mama" Dhaataa the giver of siblings and wealth
alone is the creator of this Universe. He is alone the giver of a
son. To him, I offer this oblation.
3. He gave our ancestors wealth, may he give us wealth sufficient
for our living. We meditate on His intellect.
4. May he, give us a son , the reason for my wife’s pregnancy. Let
all other divine beings be present in my house.
The second set of Mantras Mean:1. "Agnaye Putravate idam na mama" Oh Agni! I, the mortal,
praise and invoke you the immortal. Bestow on us children and also food for
living without the fear of death.
* Here the name of a river should be pronounced.
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Oh Agni! You are give happiness to those who perform sacred rituals. They have many sons and grand children and are prosperous.
2. "Indraaya Putrine idam na mama" Oh! Powerful Indra. You
possess all things aspired by all men. Therefore, there is none superior to
you.
May every mantra along with the oblation given to the fire, please
Indra. Even those equal to Indra seek him in times of their sorrow.
Chanting the above Mantras, oblations (typically Ghee) are poured
on the Agni by pronouncing 'Svaahaa'.
Then the Jayaadi Homa is to be performed.
After the Jayaadi Homa the banyan flower bud is kept in the cloth
and crushed till the cloth is soaked with the juice. The Mantra
"Pugumsavanamasi" is chanted, and simultaneously the cloth with the juice
is gently squeezed into the right nostril of the pregnant lady. At this point, the
lady must face west and the husband to the east of his wife.
Meaning of the mantra:"You are given these drops into your nose for the sake of begetting a
son".
The Sankalpa is repeated and a naandi Shraaddha is done by way
of gifts to Brahmins to please the ancestors. After this the Punyaha Vaachana
is done. This ceremony is for purification and the sacred water is sprinkled in
the house.
With this the Pumsavana ceremony comes to an end.
The Seemantha Ceremony
Seemantha Ceremony is suceeded by the Pumsavana. It is called
Seemantha, because, the hairs on the head of the pregnant women is partitioned with the quill of a porcupine or Darbha.
This begins with the Mantra 'Asheshe hei Parishad'- The materials
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to be made ready are 'Darbha Stambam' (a bundled grass) the quill of
porcupine and sprouted rice, that symbolize prosperity and growth.
The pregnant woman is seated to the east of the Agni Kunda, and
the husband parts the hair of his wife into two equal parts beginning at the
forehead and going all the way back to the nape of the neck. Once he does
this the material used is thrown away behind the lady. The Goddess 'Raakaa'
the presiding deity of the full moon, is invoked. For the ceremony to be
performed and her blessings are invoked. She is asked to give the couple a
son who has a sharp intellect and having a charitable disposition of giving
gifts to others..She is also requested to bless the parents who are performing
the ceremony (Taittiriya Samhita 3-3-11).
Then two Mantras are chanted simultaneously The Veena is played.
The notes of the Veena are said to create a soothing atmosphere for the
child, an evidence of our ancient’s knowledge of music as a form of therapy.
The meaning of the MantraOh! Yamuna, "(or the name of the river closest to the venue) the people belonging to
Saalva country living on your banks sing and
praise Yugandhara's son as their King". This
song is sung by all Brahmin women. This is
the Rajastuti in Veena. (Somarajastuti).
The sprouted grains are bundled with a thread and placed on the
head of the pregnant woman. She is then, asked to observe silence till the
dawn of next day. Then the next day she should see a calf with a cow and
then break the silence. She must pray to the Gods, and give gifts to Brahmins
for having completed the Seemantonnayana.
Details of the Mantras Water should be sprinkled on all the sides of the yajnavedi with the
mantras Aditeanumanyasva and with the following mantra on the four
sides of the Vedi9

ìpuz Qu\" _"{\"O"# T"ø_"s\" Y"c"z T"ø_"s\" Y"c"T"{O"z W"BppY" òOY"p{Q$
After sprinkling the water on four sides of the yajnavedi the four
oblations of Agharavajyabhagahuti and four oblations of Vyahriti Ahuti,
(thus amounting to eight oblations in all) should be offered according to procedure mentioned in Samanya Prakarnam.
Thereafter pronouncing the mantra ìpuX"o> T"øG"pO"Y"u O\"p G"sÍ>z {S"\"êT"p{X" the
performers of the Samskaara should take rice. Sesamum Indicum ({O"“) and
Phaseolus Mungo in equal quantity (about 6 gm each) and wash it with water with Mantra- ‘‘ìpuX"o T"øG"pT"O"Y"u O\"p G"sÍz> T"øpbu "p{X"’’ >After washing the ingredients he should cook them while mixing sufficient ghee into this. He must
offer it to the five and say the following Mantras:

ìpuz R"pO"p QQpO"s \"pðps^"u T"øpE"r G"r\"pO"sX"s{b"O"X"o> $
\"Y"z Qu\"_Y" R"rX"{` _"sX"{O"z \"p {G"S\"{O" _\"p`p $$
òQz R"pe"u òQß" X"X" $$1$$
ìP"\"ê0 @¡pz0 7 $ _"t0 17 $ X"z0 2, ìpð\"0 Bpw0 1$ 14, 16
h¡0 {A"“ _"tz0 $3$ X"z0 7, {S"à˜¡ ì 11 $ A"z0 11)$$
ìpT"_O"W\" Bpw._"t 14.2-1
ìpuz R"pO"p T"øG"pS"pX"sO" ZpY"òêðpu C"pe"\"uz {\"ð\"z W"s\"S"z G"G"pS" $
R"pO"p @s¡Î>rZ{S"{X"^"p{W"E"Í>u R"pe"ò«\Y"z C"wO"\"‚"s`puO" _\"p`p $$
òQz R"pe"u-òQß" X"X" $$2$$
- ìpð\"0 Bpw0 1 $ 14 $ 3, h¡0 {A"“ _"t˜¡ _"z0 3 X"z $$
ìpT".Bpw._"o> 14.2.2
ìpuz Zp@¡pX"`z _"s`\"pz _"sÍsO"pv `lQu ðpwNppuO"s S"# _"sW"Bpp V"puR"O"s OX"S"p $
_"r\Y"O\"T"# _"tEY"p[EF>üX"pS"Y"p \"QpO"s \"rZz ðpO"QpT"X"s\"PY"z _\"p`p $$
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òQz Zp@¡pY"v-òQß" X"X" $$3$$
T"p_O"u Zp@u¡ _"sX"O"Y"# _"sT"uðp_"pu Y"p{W"QêQp{_" Qpðps^"u \"_"t{S"$
O"p{W"S"puê ìü _"sX"S"píT"pBp{` _"`¾T"pu^"z _"sW"Bpu ZZpNpp _\"p`p$$
òQz Zp@¡pY"v-òQß" X"X" $$4$$
h¡0 X"z0 2 $ _"t0 32, X"z. 4$5 $$
S"uG"X"u^" T"Zp T"O" _"sT"se"# T"sS"ZpT"O"$
ì_Y"v X"u T"se"@¡pX"pY"v BpW"êX"pR"u{` Y"# T"sX"pS_\"p`p$$5$$
Y"P"uY"z T"w{P"\"r X"åsOO"pS"p BpW"êX"pQR"u$
ï\"z O"z BpW"êX"pR"u{` QðpX"u X"p{_" _"tO"\"u _\"p`p $$6$$
{\"^Nppu# duÎ>uS" á¡T"uNpp_Y"pz S"pY"pê Bp\"rSY"pX"o>$
T"sX"pz_"z T"se"pS"pR"u{` QðpX"u X"p{_" _"tO"\"u _\"p`p $$7$$
ìpð\"0 Bpw0 1 $ 14$ 3, h¡0 {A"“ _"t˜¡ _"z0 34 $ X"z0 1-3
O lady of vigorous progeny! May God who sustains the universe
provide the giver with life-giving herbs full of juice. Give us good knowledge
of that mighty power and let us guard it well. Whatever is uttered herein is
true. The oblation offered is meant only for Dhataa and is not for me.
The all sustaining Lord is the master of all the creatures and wealth.
This whole universe has come into being by his power and wisdom. He
upholds all and is witnessing every action of every one at every moment.
O men! Offer the oblation full of ghee for obeying the command of
Lord, the sustainer of the universe. Whatever is uttered herein is true. The
oblation offered is meant only for Dhataa and is not for me.
I, the husband! Call my wife who is as beautiful as the full moon and
always speaks well of me, in all the functions. Let her, the lady of good
fortunes, listen to my words and understand them in letter and spirit. May
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she perform this function for the wellbeing of the child. Let her do it without
harming herself, like sewing with a needle without hurting oneself. May she
give me a brave son. Whatever is uttered herein is true.
The oblation offered is meant for Raakaa and is not for me.

X"t«pêS"z {Q\"pu ìZ{O"z T"w{P"\Y"p \"vð\"pS"ZX"wO" ìp G"pO"X"{BS"X"o> $
@¡pu \"Quz _"X"øpG"X"{O"{P"z G"S"pS"pX"p_"ß"p T"pe"z G"S"Y"SO" Qu\"p# $$2$$
Y"G"s0 ì0 7 $ X"z0 24 $$
ìpuz ìY"X"tƒ"pê\"O"pu \"wb" î¡ƒ"rz\" U¡{“S"r W"\" $
T"Npê \"S"_T"O"u S"s O\"p S"s O\"p _"tY"O"pz Z{Y"# $$3$$
T"p0 Bpw0 1 $ 15 $ 6, X"Se" V"øp0 1 $ 5 $ 1 $$
ìpuz Y"uS"p{QO"u# _"rX"pS"z S"Y"{O" T"øG"pT"{O"X"ê`O"u _"pvX"BppY" $
O"uS"p`X"_Y"v _"rX"pS"z S"Y"p{X" T"øG"pX"_Y"v G"ZQ{Í>z @w¡Nppu{X" $$4$$
X"Se" V"øp0 1 $ 5 $ 2 $$ Bppu0 Bpw0 2 $ 7 $ 6 $$
ìpuz Zp@¡pX"`z _"s`\"p _"sÍs>O"r `l\"u ówNppuO"s S"# _"sW"Bpp V"puC"O"s OX"S"p $
_"r\Y"O\"T"# _"tEY"p {F>üX"pS"Y"p QQpO"s \"rZ ðpO"QpY"sX"sAY"X"o> $$5$$
ìpuz Y"p_O"u Zp@u¡ _"sX"O"Y"# _"sT"uðp_"pu Y"p{W"QêQp{_" Qpðps^"u \"_"t{S" $
O"p{W"S"puê ìü _"sX"S"p íT"pBp{` _"`¾T"pu^"z _"sW"Bpu ZZpNpp $$6$$
{@z¡ T"ðY"{_" T"øG"pz T"ðptSO_"pvW"pBY"z X"åz QrC"pêY"s^Ì>z T"OY"s# $$7$$
X"z0 V"øp0 1 $ 5 $ 3-5 $ Bppu0 Bpw0 2 $ 7 $ - 10 $
May the waters and herbs be friendly to us! May they be unfriendly
or destructive to those diseases which harm us and whom we also dislike.
Masters of science and archery are the most learned. Like them, the
sun that has the highest position knows best where all the precious ores are
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hidden inside the earth. The learned are well known for their good behavior
and for following a righteous path. They delight all and are respected like
guests. They selflessly work towards the protection of the arts and have the
qualities of the fire. Like them and a king who brings greatness to his country,
so shall we!
O lady! As this tree of Ficus glomerata (íQlXV"Z) is laden with ripe
fruits, so too will you be blessed with the arrival of a good child. O lady!
May we be praising frequently your bud like child. May it, produce wealth
with your co-operation.
O lady with the as radiant as the full moon! You came to me with a
delightful heart and good advice. You have given me physical and spiritual
wealth in abundance. You have given me thousand kinds of fortunes, I
speak only the true and this oblation is not for me but for Raakaa!
My virile husband has implanted his sperm within me in his desire to
have a son who is equally virile! May my husband be free from all evil influences and accompany me as I bring up this son.
This earth that is stable contains in her the seeds of various things.
So do you oh lucky lady! I have established in you an embryo for you to give
birth to in the tenth month.
O house-holder! By the good grace of God you will get a healthy
male child from this lady, the owner of great wealth in the form of cows and
other animals in the tenth month.
The seven oblations of the mixture are offered when reciting the
above mantras. One more oblations is offered when saying – ‘T"øG"pT"O"u S"

O\"QuO"pS"SY"pu’, thus these become eight oblations. Again one oblation of cooked
rice should be offered with the mantra ‘ìpuz T"øG"pT"O"Y"u _\"pâp’ Afterwards one
oblation of the mixture previously prepared should be offered while saying -

Y"Q_Y" @¡X"zNppu.
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Thereafter offering eight oblations of ghee with the eight mantras
beginning with O\"ß"pu ìBS"u0 etc. and four oblations of ghee with the four mantras of Vyahriti Ahuti (ìpuz W"tZBS"Y"u0) the husband and wife should go to a
lonely place and sit on a seat so that the husband is seated behind the wife.

ìpuz _"s{X"{e"Y"p S" ìpT" ìpu^"C"X"# _"SO"s Ql{X"ê{e"Y"p_O"_X"v _"SO"s Y"pu&_X"pzSŸu{Í> Y"IE"
\"Y"z {Ÿ^X"# $$1$$
Y"G"s0 ì0 6 $ X"z0 22
The fifth and the sixth mantras are translated previously.
Asks the husband. O lady! What do you see here? Do you see
progeny, animals, good fortune and a long life for me?
Pronouncing these above cited seven mantras the husband should
drop odiferous oil in the hair of his wife with his own hand and dress the hair
with a comb. Afterwards he, taking the small smooth branch of ìG"sSê " tree,
(Germinalia Arjuna) or the branch of smooth Kusha (@s¡ðpp) or the quill of
porcupine clean the hair of his wife, make two partings beginning at the
forehead.. After this they must return to the yajnashala. At this time the instruments like \"rNpp etc. can be played. After this the Samaveda Mantras
given in the end of Samanya Prakarana should be sung. In singing the
Mantras of Samaveda the following mantra must be sung first:

ìpuz _"puX" ï\" S"pu ZpG"uX"p X"pO"s^"r# T"øG"p#$
ì{\"X"s˜¡E"@ø¡ ìp_"rZ_O"rZu O"sXY"X"o> ì_"pv*$$
T"pZ0 Bpw0 @¡pz 1 $ @z¡0 15 $ _"t0 T" $
May our King be possessed of peace and tranquility, may this human subject be blessed with happiness and prosperity. This is the river on
the vast bank of which the people dwell.

* Here the name of a river should be pronounced.
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The pregnant wife pours the remaining mixture into the fire and sees
her face reflected in the ghee. This time the husband should ask- ‘‘{@¡z T"ðY"{_"’’
what do you see?
The lady should reply- ‘‘T"øG"pz T"ðY"p{X"’’ I am seeing progeny.
Then, older ladies related to the pregnant lady and have many children chat to the mother as she eats the mixture and receives the blessing of
the older ladies. They give her the following blessing -

ìpuz \"rZ_"t_O\"z W"\", G"r\"_"t_O\"z W"\", G"r\"T"OS"r O\"z W"\"$$
Bppu0 Bpw0 2 $ 7 $ 12 $
You will give birth to abrave child, you will give birth to a living child,
and you will remain the wife of a living husband.
As the sacred water is sprinkled on the lady, Theertha
prokshana, the priest recites a hymn for the child to be born without any
deformity.
1. Yatheva somah pavathe yatha samudra ejati.
Evam tey
garbha ejatu.Sahajaraayunaa nishkramya pratitishta
tvaayushi brahmavarchasi yashasi veeryeannadye.
2. Dasha masaancha Shayano dhaatra hi tatha krutam .Ethu
garbho akshato jeevo jeevantyaah.
Meaning:
Like the soma creeper oozing out the juice in a Sacrifice, like the
wave of the ocean. May your pregnancy be smooth and the child born, with
a long life, brilliance, fame, vigour and strength.
Brahma has ordained your pregnancy for ten months. I pray for you
to release the child with full life and yourself (the mother) having full life.
The ceremony ends with the couple receiving the blessings of all
present. A meal follows this with the guests being seen off – the women by
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the lady and the men by her husband. As they leave, the guests are given a
bag of betel leaves, betel nuts, a fruit / coconut.
JAATAKARMA
This is the first ceremony for the child. The scriptural authorities
say-

_"r^Y"SO"rX"{¬ZXY"sb"{O" $
T"p0 Bpw0 @¡pz0 1 $ @z¡0 16 $ _"tz 1
The priests, before the lady goes into labour, sprinkle holy water.
This has been mentioned in the Paraskara Grihya sutra and recommended
by others like Ashvalayana, Gobhiliya and Shaunakiya Grihya Sutra.
The following hymn is also recited -

ìpuz ïG"O"s QðpX"p_Y"pu BpW"puz G"ZpY"sNpp _"` $
Y"P"pY"z \"pY"sZuG"{O" Y"P"p _"X"sç ïG"{O" $
ï\"pY"z QðpX"p_Y"pu ì¾ƒ"ZpY"sNpp _"` $$
Y"0 ì0 5 $ X"z0 25, T"p0 Bpw0 1 $ 16 $ 1 $
Let, this ten month old child move within the womb as the wind and
ocean moves without interruption. Let the child come forth with ease.
After this, water should be sprinkled again while contemplating the
following –

ìpuz ì\"vO"s T"s[ðS"ðpu\"“z ðpsS"u G"ZpP\"O" Y"u $ S"v\" X"p _"uS" T"r\"Zrz S" @¡[ðX"ðE"S"pY"O"S"X"\"
G"ZpY"s T"üO"pX"o $$
T"p0 Bps0 1 $ 16 $ 2
@s¡X"pZz G"pO"z T"sZpSY"vZp“XW"pO"o _"{T"êX"êR"sS"rz {`ZNY"{S"@¡p_"z {`ZNY"uS" T"øpðpY"uO"o $$
ìpð\"0 Bpw0 1 $ 15 $ 1>>
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O birth giving woman! Let the cover of the fetus which has many
forms and is somewhat stiff come to be devoured by dogs. Let not the fetus
fall down, O strong lady. By God's grace may not the womb of any pregnant
woman fall down abnormally to cause pain to her.
The father of the newly-born child should dip a piece of gold (that
has no stones inset in it) in ghee and rub it on the lips of the child before
others hold the child.
When the child is born, the child should be cleaned and then place
the child in its father’s lap.
The father of the child should sit in a place far away from waves and
winds must cut the umbilical cord by binding the cord with a thread about
nine inches above the base and tie the thread at the tip. The baby should be
bathed in lukewarm water and dressed.
The yajna kunda should be prepared outside the room where the baby was
born (those were days when childbirth happened at home!) and it must
preferably be made of copper. He should arrange the wood fuel in the kunda
according to the method prescribed previously in the (Samanya Prakarana).
He should perform the procedure of Agnyadhana and Samidadhana as
has been described in the Samanyaprakarana. Afterwards, the fire must
be created and fragrant articles like ghee, flowers etc. placed near the fire.
The father must bathe, wash his hands and sit beside the fire facing east. The
priest(purohita) must sit in a low seat facing the North while seated to the
southern side of the fire.
The Yajmana- the father, should wear a small upper garment - a
piece of unstiched cloth. Keeping all things ready for the yagna, he must look
at the priest and say –

ìpuz ìp \"_"pu _"QS"u _"rQ $$ (Please sit on the seat).
The priest replies, ìpuz (“yes. I will sit”) and take his seat. Thereafter
the priest should offer yajna-sticks of sandal wood in the Vedi with the four
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mantras prescribed in the Samanya prakarana beginning with the Mantra

ìY"SO" òRX". He should offer the four oblations of Agharavajyabhagahutis
and four oblations of Vyahriti Ahutis on the fire flaming in the Vedi. Afterwards two oblations of molten ghee should be offered by following two
Mantras:-

ìpuz Y"p {O"ZðE"r {S"T"üO"u ì`z {\"R"ZNpr ò{O" O"pz O\"p C"wO"_Y" R"pZpY"p Y"G"u _"k
ZpR"S"rX"`X"o $ _"kZp{R"SY"v Qu\Y"v QuÍo>Y"v _\"p`p $$ òQz _"zZp{R"SY"v - òQß" X"X" $$1$$
ìpuz {\"T"[ðE"OT"sEF>X"W"ZOO"«pO"p T"sS"Zp`ZO"o $ T"Zu{` O\"z {\"T"[ðE"OT"sX"pS"Y"z G"{S"^Y"O"u&_"pv
S"pX" _\"p`p $$ òQz R"pe"u òQß" X"X" $$2$$
X"Se"V"øpÏ"Np 1 $ 5 $ 6, 7 $$ Bppu{W"“ 2 $ 7 $ 15, 16 $$
“I, the husband, make the fire God, Agni hapy by offering him ghee.
May my wife, the custodian of this house be close to me. I praise her and
acklowledge her for giving me all that I desire and this oblation is for her gifts
to me and is not for me.”
“The wisemen call a child a symbol of family honour. God, who is
the preserver of the universe also call the child the same. Therefore, O learned
men! Who always bless us and teach us, bless my husband who bears <Name
of husband> is strong with vigour may again produce a child endowed with
all great qualities.”
After offering these oblations with the above cited two mantras he
should sing the Vamadevya-gana given in the end of Samanyuprakarana
and perform the prayer of God as has been described in the beginning of
Samanyaprakarana. The father of the child should write ìpu3X"o> syllable on
the tongue of the child with the already prepared golden ornament (that has
no stones inset) dipped in the ghee and honey mixed properly. Doing so he
should whisper \"uQpu&_"r{O" (your confidential name is <name of the child>) in
the right ear of the child and then, with the gold ornament make the child lick
a little of the mixed ghee and honey with the following Mantras :
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ìpuz T"ø O"u QQp{X" X"R"sS"pu C"wO"_Y" \"uQ _"{\"e"p T"ø_"tO"z X"C"puS"pX"o $
ìpY"s^X"pS"o BpsÊ"pu Qu\"O"p{W"# ðpO"z G"r\" ðpZQpu “pu@u¡ ì[OX"S"o $$1$$
ìpð\"0 Bpw0 1 $ 15 $ 1 $$
ìpuz W"t_O\"{Y" QR"p{X" $$2$$ ìpuz W"s\"_O\"{Y" QR"p{X" $$3$$ ìpuz _\"_O\"{Y" QR"p{X" $$4$$
ìpuz W"tW"sê\"_\"_O\"{Y" QR"p{X" $$5$$
T"pZ0 Bpw0 @¡pz0 1 $ @z¡0 16 _"tz 4 $$
ìpuz _"Q_"_T"{O"X"¬lO"z {T"øY"{X"Sç_Y" @¡pXY"X"o $
_"{S"zX"uR"pX"Y"p{_"^"oz _\"p`p $$6$$
Y"G"s0 ì0 32 $ X"z0 13, - Bpw0 2 $ 7 $ 21>>
“O Child ! for you I give this ghee and honey, I know that this ghee
and honey has been produced by God who is the producer of all the wealth
of the world, may you be preserved and protected by learned men and
parents and attain a long life and live in this world for a hundred autumns.
I establish in you the thought of God who is the giver of life.
I establish in you, O child! the thought of God who is all beatitude.
I establish in you, O child! the thought of God who is the source of
all movements.
I establish in you the idea of God who is the life of all
May I attain Divinity with the one who is the master of all the assembled masses of the world, who is wondrous and eternal, who is desired
and attained by individual souls and also the wisdom of discrimination.”
After giving ghee and honey six times to the child to wet the infant’s
lips with these above cited six maniras, the rice and barley in a very meagre
quantity should be cleaned and crushed with water and the liquid thus prepared be seived out through a cloth - piece and be kept in a pot. The father
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of the child should drop a drop of this liquid in the mouth of child with thumb
and the last finger taken together, pronouncing the Mantra as follows:

ìpuz òQX"pGY"{X"QX"ß"{X"QX"pY"sqZQX"X"wO"X"o $$
X"z0 V"øp0 1$5, Bppu0 Bpw0 2$7$20$
“This is for life and this is immortality or the nectar of food.”
The immediate above is the opinion of only the text Gobhiliya
Grihya-sutra.
Next, the father keeping his mouth close to the right ear of the child must say,

ìpuz X"uR"pz O"u Qu\"# _"{\"O"p X"uR"pz Qu\"r _"Z_\"O"r $
X"uR"pz O"u ì[ð\"S"pv Qu\"p\"pR"OO"pz T"s^@¡Z¾G"pv $$1$$
ìpð\"0 Bpw0 1 $ 15 $ 2 $$
ìpuX"o ì{Ð"X"pY"s^X"pS"o _" \"S"_T"{O"{W"ZpY"s^X"pk_O"uS"0 O\"p>>&&Y"s^"p&&Y"s^X"SX"z @¡Zpu{X"
$$ 2 $$
ìpuz _"puX" ìpY"s^YX"pS"o _" ìpu^"R"r{W"ZpY"s^X"pz_O"uS"0* $$ 3 $$>
ìpuz V"øÏ"p&&BpøpY"s^X"O"o> O"Qo> V"øpåNpv ZpY"sNX"OO"uS"0 $$ 4 $$
ìpuz Qu\"p ìpY"s^X"SO"_O"u&X"wO"uS"pY"s^X"SO"_O"uS"0 $$ 5 $$
ìpuz h¡^"Y" ìpY"s^Y"SO"_O"u \"øO"vZpY"s^X"SO"_O"uS"0 $$ 6 $$
ìpuz {T"O"Z ìpY"s^X"SO"_O"u _\"R"p{W"ZpY"s^X"SO"_O"uS"0 $$ 7 $$
ìpuz Y"c" ìpY"s^X"pS"o _" \"{b"Npp{W"ZpY"s^X"pk_O"uS"0 $$ 8 $$
ìpuz _"X"sç ìpY"s^X"ppS"o _" ¾\"SO"r{W"ZpY"s^X"pk_O"uS" O\"p&&Y"s^"p&&Y"s^X"SO"z @¡Zpu{X" $$ 9 $$
T"p0 Bpw0 @¡pz 1 $ 16 $ 6 $$
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“O Child !
May God the creator of all, bless you with firm wisdom, may
Saraswati, bless you with wisdom, may the sun and moon stationed in space
be the source of giving you wisdom.
The fire is the source of life, it gains this power from the wood-fuel
and I make you attain long life, a life as vigorous as this fire
Oh Soma! You are the source of life and medicines.Bless this child!
Knowledge and wisdom, is the source of life, it gains this power
with the Brahmana, who knows the Vedas, be alive with them
Enlightened persons are the source of long life, they gain this power
through immortality be alive with them
The seers, possessing penetrative genius are the source of life, they
gain this power by the dint of austerity and discipline be alive with them
The parents, grandfathers etc. are the source of life, they gain this
power from grain and various cereals be alive time with them
The yajna is the source of life, it gains this power through qualified
ways of performance be alive life with the yajna.
The ocean is the source of life, it gains this power from the rivers be
alive with the ocean.”
These hymns must also be recited into the left ear since they lay
down the tenets for the child to live a good and useful life. The father of the
child born, putting his hand very gently on the shoulders of the child without
making the it feel any heaviness of his hand, should recite the following Mantras :

ìpuX"o òSç duÎ>p{S" ç{\"Npp{S" R"u{` {E"{O"z Qb"_Y" _"sW"BpO\"X"_X"u $
T"pu^"z ZY"rNppX"qZ{Í>z O"S"tS"pz _\"pèpS"z \"pE"# _"s{QS"O\"X"¢pX"o $$ 1 $$
h¡0X"z 2 $ _"t0 21 $ X"z 6 ìp0 Bpw0 1$15$3$
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ì_X"u T"ø Y"[SR" X"C"\"ß"wG"r{^"{ß"Sç ZpY"pu {\"ð\"\"pZ_Y" W"tZu#$
ì_X"u ðpO"z ðpZQpu G"r\"_"u R"p ì_X"u \"rZpEF>ð\"O" òSç {ðp{T"øS"o $$ 2 $$
h¡0 X"z0 3 $ _"t0 36 $ S"z0 10 $$ ðpp0 Bpw0 1 $ 15 $ 3 $
ìpuX"o ìðX"p W"\" T"ZðpsW"ê\" {`ZNY"X"_O"wO"z W"\" $
\"uQpu \"v T"se"S"pX"p{_" _"z G"r\" ðpZQ# ðpO"X"o $$ 3 $$
X"z0 V"p0 1 $ 5 $ 15 $ ìpz0 Bpw0 1 $ 15 $ 3 $
“O Lord Almighty! Please grant us many forms of wealth, inspire
unto us the consciousness of accomplished knowledge and action give the
fortune of good children and body's pleasure, grant us the nicety of speech
1
and prosperity of the days.
O Lord Almighty! Thou art the master of all worldly wealth and the
object aimed to attain by all. Kindly grant us that plentiful wealth to be desired by all. O Lord give us a hundred autumns to live. O omniscient. All
powerful Lord! Give us many brave and strong men.
O child! by God's grace you have become firm and strong like a
rock, you are an axe to subdue the wicked and must be radiant with good
character and knowledge like gold. You are the son of mine and will live
with the <Name of child> for a hundred autumns.
The father then says the following thrice.

eY"pY"s^"z G"X"QÐ"u# @¡ðY"T"_Y" eY"pY"s^"X"o> $
Y"©u\"u^"s eY"pY"s^"z O"ß"pu ì_O"s eY"pY"s^"X"o $$ 1 $$
Y"G"s0 ì 3 $ X"z 62, T"pZ0 Bpw0 1$16$7$
“May God's grace be there for you three times life of my eyes, three
times life of my vital airs, three times life and may that three times life of
learned persons be attained by us and may it be three times for us.”
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There after he should take off the hands from the shoulders of the
child and going to the room where the child was born should pronounce in
mind the following Mantra looking at the mother.

ìpuz \"uQ O"u W"t{X" âQY"z {Q{\" E"SçX"{_" {dO"X"o $
\"uQp`z O"SX"pz O"{ŸüpOT"ðY"uX" ðpZQ# ðpO"z G"r\"uX"
ðpZQ# ðpO"z dwNpsY"pX" ðpZQ# ðpO"X"o $$ 1 $$
T"p0 Bpw0 @¡pz 1 $ @z¡0 16 $ _"t0 17$
O lady ! I know your heart and mind where created in the heavens
where the moon God resides. May you and I be able to see a hundred
autumns, live a hundred autnmus and posses the ability to hear a hundred
autumns.
The father of the child pronouncing the following Mantras should
sprinkle fragrant water on the body of the lady who has delivered the child :

Y"OO"u _"s_"rX"u âQY"k {`O"X"SO"# T"øG"pT"O"pv $
\"uQp`z X"SY"u O"Qo V"øÏ"p X"p`z T"pve"X"C"z {S"BppX"o $$2$$
Y"OT"w{P"\Y"p ìS"pX"wO"z {Q{\" E"SçX"{_" {dO"X"o $
\"uQpX"wO"_Y"p`z S"pX" X"p`z T"pve"X"C"zqZ^"X"o $$3$$>>
òSçpÐ"r ðpX"ê Y"EF>O"z (T"øG"pY"v X"u) T"øG"pT"{O"# $
Y"P"pY"z S" T"øX"rY"O"u T"se"pu G"{S"eY"p ì{R" $$4$$
Y"QQð\"SçX"{_" @w¡^Np T"w{P"\Y"p âQY"k {dO"X"o $
O"Q`z {\"Ÿpk_O"OT"ðY"S"o X"p`z T"pve"X"C"z àQX"o $$5$$
X"0 V"øp0 1 $ 5 $ 1-13, Bppu{W"“ Bpw0 2 $ 9 $ 4-7>>
O lady of attractive tresses; Your heart is with the lord and causes
you to be generous. May God be graceful to me so that I am not subjected
to pain caused by the absence of progeny.
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O lady ! Your heart is the product of the earth and is with the heavens that are the domain of the moon God. It has the luster of immortality in
this world. May I not be subjected to the pain caused by absence of progeny.
Let the fire and energy which are the preservers of worldly subjects
give us pleasure, in the way that this child in the lap of mother may not die at
a young age.
May we not weep of the pain caused by absence of progeny.
The father should bless the child with the following Mantras :-

@¡pu&{_" @¡O"X"pu&_Y"u^"pu&_Y"X"wO"pu&q_" $
ìp`_T"OY"z X"p_"z T"ø{\"ðpp_"pv $$6$$
_" O\"pS`u T"qZQQpO\"`_O\"p ZpeY"v T"qZQQpO"s Zp{e"_O\"p`puZpe"pWY"pz T"qZQQpO\"`puZpe"pv
O\"p«êX"p_"uXY"# T"qZQOO"pX"«êX"p_"p_O\"p X"p_"uWY"# T"qZQQO"s _"z\"O_"Z_O\"pY"s^"u G"ZpY"v T"qZQQpO\"_"pv
$$7$$
X"0 ìp0 1$5$ 14-15, Bppu{W"“ Bpw0 2$8$13-14 $
“O Child ! who are you? Amongst whom are you? Really you are
the product of our souls, the one that will join us. You are immortal, May
God grace you to enter the month which is produced by the sun.
By God's grace may the sun give you days, may the days give you
nights, may nights give you to days and nights, O child ! may day and night
give you to half months, may half months give you to months, may the months
give you to seasons, may seasons in their turn preserve you for the full year,
may the full year preserve you for life and maturity of age.”
He again pronouncing the following Mantras should smell the head
of the child as a mark of his affection to the child.

ìŒpQzBppO_"k¾\"{_" âQY"pQ{R"G"pY"_"u $
T"øpNpz O"u T"øpNpuS" _"z QR"p{X" G"r\" X"u Y"p\"QpY"s^"X"o $$8$$
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ìD>BppQŒpO_"zW"\"{_" âQY"pQ{R"G"pY"_"u $
\"uQpu \"v T"se"S"pX"p{_" _" G"r\" ðpZQ# ðpO"X"o $$9$$
ìðX"p W"\" T"ZðpsW"ê\" {`ZNY"X"_O"wO"z W"\" $
ìpOX"p{_" T"se" X"p X"wP"p# _" G"r\" ðpZQ# ðpO"X"o $$10$$
T"ðptS"pz O\"p {`Š>pZuNpp{W"{G"C"øpXY"_"pv $$11$$
X"z0 ìp0 1$4$16-19, Bppu{W"“ Bpw0 2$8$21-22>>
“O child! You are born from every limb of my body, you have come
to exist from my heart. I preserve your vital airs with my vital airs, O child
live up to the life span prescribed to live normally.
O child! You are born from every part of my body and have come
to exist from my heart, you are my son and you are the Veda’s itself.
May you become firm and strong like a rock, may you become like
an axe to destroy injustice, may you become as bright as gold with knowledge and action, O child you are my soul and spirit - die not an immature
death and live hundred autumns.
I smell your head with affection as a cow does its calf.
Again, praying to God with the following Mantras and restoring the
lady to a delightful mood father of child should wash the breast of the mother
of the infant with lukewarm fragrant water and wipe them;

ìpuX" òL>p{_" X"ve"p\"àNpr \"rZu \"rZX"G"rG"S"P"p# $
_"p O\"z \"rZ\"O"r W"\" Y"p&_X"pS\"rZ\"O"pu&@¡ZO"o $$1$$
T"pZ0 Bpw0 @¡pz0 1 $ @z¡0 16 $ _"t0 19 $$
“O brave lady ! you are like the idapatni of two vital airs, the prana
and apana, you have given birth to a brave child. May you who has made
us the possessors of brave child, be the mother of brave child.”
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The father of the child pronouncing the following Mantra should put
the right breast of the child's mother into the mouth of the child:-

ìpuX" òX"z _O"S"X"tƒ"ê_\"SO"z R"Y"pT"pz T"øT"rS"X"Ð"u _"qZZ_Y" X"RY"u $
íO_"z G"s^"_\" X"R"sX"SO"X"\"êSO_"X"s{çY"z _"QS"X"p{\"ðp_\" $$1$$
Y"G"s0 ì0 17 $ X"z 87, {S"Quêðp-T"pZ0 Bpw0 1 $ @¡pz 16 $ _"t0 20 $
O child ! you keeping yourself strong and sturdy amongst your men
suck this invigorating breast which has grown large with the flow of milk.
You, throughout your infancy must affectionately suck milk from this breast
full of palatable milk and thus enjoy the state of blooming strength by not just
earthly knowledge but also the knowledge of firmament and heavens.
With the following Mantra the father should put the left breast against
the child’s mouth.

ìpuz Y"_O"u _O"S"# ðpðpY"pu Y"pu X"Y"puW"tY"puê ZÑ"R"p \"à{\"ü# _"sQe"# $
Y"uS" {\"ð\"p T"s^Y"{_" \"pY"pê{Np _"Z_\"{O" O"{X"` R"pO"\"u @¡# $$1$$
ðpO"0 V"ø0 14$9$4$28, T"pZ0 Bpw0 1$ 16 $ 21$
O lady of knowledge and wisdom you give to this child that of your
breast which is in your body, which is the source of pleasure, by which you
grow and strengthen all the limbs of the child, which has in it the qualities and
effect of precious metals and intellectual strength and which gives strength
and vigour to child, for it to suck it.
Afterwards, a jug full of water should be put on the earth in the side
where the new mother rests her head while sleeping and it must remain there
for ten nights. The new mother must be in the room and must not receive
visitors but rest and recuperate. The Mantra with which the jug of water be
kept there runs as follows:
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ìpuz ìpT"u Qu\"u^"s G"pBpøP" Y"P"p Qu\"u^"s G"pBpøP" $
ï\"X"_Y"pk_"t{O"@¡pY"pk_"T"s{e"@¡pY"pz G"pBpøP" $$1$$
(T"pZ0 Bpw0 @¡pz0 1 @z¡0 16 $ _"t0 22)
This water always remains effective amongst all the physical forces,
it will cause the activation of physical powers so that they remain effective
and activated in the place of maternity where the child has been born.
With the following two Mantras, there should be offered into the
constantly burning fire the oblations of cooked rice mixed with mustard seeds
upto ten days in the place where delivery took place at each evening and
morning when the night and day meet together:

ìpuz ðpNL>pX"@¡pê íT"\"rZ# ðppv[NL>@u¡Y" í“tA"“# $
X"{“X“sE"pu çpuNpp_"ðEY"\"S"pu S"ðY"O"p{QO"# _\"p`p $$
òQz ðpNL>pX"@¡pêWY"pX"sT"\"rZpY" ðppv[NL>@u¡Y"pY"pu“tA"“pY"
X"{“X“sE"pY" çpuNpuWY"ðEY"\"S"pY"-òQz S" X"X" $$1$$
T"p0 Bpw0 @¡pz0 1 $ @z¡0 26 $ 23 $$
ìpuz ìp{“A"ß"{S"{X"^"# {@z¡\"QSO" íT"ds{O"`êY"êb"# @s¡XW"rðpe"s#
T"pe"T"p{NpS"wêX"{Np`êSe"rX"sA"# _"^"êT"pàNpðEY"\"S"pu S"ðY"O"p{QO"# _\"p`p $$
òQX"p{“A"O"u&{S"{X"^"pY" {@z¡\"QQoPY"# íT"dsO"Y"u `Y"êb"pY" @s¡XW"rðpe"\"u T"pe"T"pNpY"u S"wX"NpY"u
`Se"rX"sA"pY" _"^"êT"pàNppY" EY"\"S"pY" òQz S" X"X" $$2$$
T"pZ0 Bpw0 @¡pz0 1 $ @z¡0 16 _"t0 23 $$
Let the diseases or germs that can be or cannot be seen causing
death, inflicting pain, creating discomfiture to the child, and others that deform the nose, create general debility flee away from this place by God's
grace.
Let the germs, or diseases which always bite, making unintelligible
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sounds, cause the child to have yellow eyes, creating puss in the nose and
others caused by demons whose hands are like pots(leprosy), having violent
and voracious mouths, red like the mustard seed, flee away from this place
by God's grace. The oblations offered here are merit of these ìp{“A"S"o> etc.
and are not for me.
Thereafter, the highly learned, pious men subscribing to the vedic
religion standing outside and the father of the child remaining inside should
delightfully pronounce the following Mantras of the blessings :

X"pS"pu `p{_"^"shê¡^"Y"pu Qv\Y"p Y"u O"S"tT"p Y"u S"_O"S\"&_O"S"tG"p# $
ìX"OY"pê X"OY"pê ì{W" S"# _"E"R\"X"pY"sP"êOO" T"øO"Zz G"r\"_"u S"# $$1$$
ìP"\"ê0 @¡p0 6 $ ìS"s0 4 $ _"t0 41 $ (X"z0 3) $$
òX"z G"pu\"uWY"# T"qZ{R"z QR"p{X" X"v^"pz S"s BppQT"Zpv ìP"êX"uO"X"o> $
ìO"z G"r\"SO"# ìZQ# T"sàE"r[_O"Zpu X"wOY"sz QR"O"pz T"\"êO"uS" $$2$$
ìP"\"ê0 @¡pz0 12 $ ìS"s0 2 $ (_"t0 2) X"z0 23 $
{\"\"_\"pß"pu ìW"Y"z @w¡NppuO"s Y"# _"se"pX"p G"rZQpS"s# _"sQpS"s# $
ò`uX"u \"rZp V"`\"pu W"\"SO"s BppuX"Qð\"SX"YY"_O"s T"sÍ>X"o> $$3$$
ìP"\"ê0 @¡pz0 $8$ ìS"s0 3 $ (_"t0 3) $ X"z0 61 $$
Let not the mighty Rishis, the organs of our bodies, leave us, let not
the protective bodily forces which are stationed in our bodies and which are
produced from them leave us. Let these immortal powers remain united with
the mortal bodies and let them provide us with a praisworthy life to live.
We enjoin the guiding principle of life for all living creatures; let not
any one violate that principle; may all of us live a life of hundred autumns
acting up in various ways and may all of us subdue death by the mighty force
of life itself
May God, who throws away all ignorance and who is the excellent
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protector, giver of everything and invigorator of energy make us free from
fear. May there be many brave men in this world and may there be in me the
strength and growth accompanied by cows and horses.
End of ends the procedure of the ceremony of newly born child.
***
A social function practiced within the first few weeks of the childbirth, is the
laying of the child on a cradle, on the saree that was knotted in the
Seemantham. The knot being at the child’s head and the child lying down
east-west. Women sing lullabys, and the child’s maternal uncle writes out the
name of the child on a bed of unhusked paddy. Guests are entertained with
food and sent away with a small fistful of paddy and a sweet called “kappu
arisi and katti parruppu. This sweet is made by dry roasting rice that has
been soaked for a while along with powdered kadalai paruppu. The poweder
is then heated in jiggery with a dash of grated coconut. The final mixture is
cooled and broken into pieces.
NAMAKARANA
Today this ceremony is done along with the jatakarma. The authority of
scripture on the subject:-

ìe" T"øX"pNpX"o - S"pX" E"p_X"v Qüs# $$1$$
TT"pu^"\"QpüSO"_P"X"{W"{S"Î>pS"pSO"z ŸY"b"ZX"o $$2$$
E"O"sZb"Zz \"p $$3$$
ŸY"b"Zz T"ø{O"Î>p@¡pX"ð\"O"s Zb"Zz V"øÏ"\"E"ê_"@¡pX"# $$4$$
Y"sBX"p{S" O\"u\" T"sk_"pX"o $$5$$
ìY"sG"p{S" ®rNpX"o $$6$$>
ì{W"\"pQS"rY"z E" _"X"rb"uO" O"SX"pO"p{T"O"Zpv {\"QRY"pO"pX"pvT"S"Y"vS"pO"o $$7$$ O"P"p T"pZ_@¡Z
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Bpwå_"te"u òOY"pð\"“pY"S" Bpwå_"te"u^"s (ìpð\"0 Bpw0 1$15$4-10)
QðpXY"pX"sOP"pTY" {T"O"p S"pX" @¡Zpu{O" $$ (1) $$ ŸY"b"Zz E"O"sZb"Zz \"p C"pu^"\"QpüSO"#_P"z
QrC"pê{W"{S"Î>pS"pSO"z @w¡O"z @s¡Y"pêSO" O"{«O"X"o $$ (2) $$ ìY"sG"pb"ZX"p@¡pZpSO"z {®Y"v (O"{«O"X"o) $$
(3) $$ ðpX"ê V"øpÏ"Np_Y" \"X"ê b"{e"Y"_Y" BpsÊ"u{O" \"vðY"_Y" $$ (4) $$
T"pZ Bpw0 1 $ 17 $ 1-4
”

They (the parents, Acharya etc.) give name to the child .. This name
should be formed of the letters of Ghosha (T"øY"Ñ") in the begining, ìSO"_P"
letters semi vowels in the middle and ({\"_"Bpê) in the end. The name should be
of two vowels or four vowels in Sanskrit. This restriction is not applicable in
the case of numbers of consonant letters.
The names of male children should be of even numbers of letters
while of female children it should be odd number of letters in Sanskrit. One
name of the child is to be given by an acharya which remains till the sacred
thread ceremony and this name should be used by the parents of the child as
well. This is according to the Ashvalayava Grihya Sutra.
The Parashara Grithyasutra has a slightly different process.
On the tenth day from the day of delivery of the child the father taking him
from the maternity room gives the name to child.
This name be of two vowels or four vowels and the Ghosha (C"pu^")
letter be arranged in begining and ìSO"_P" letters in the middle. The name be
arranged in such a manner the QrC"ê letter vowel be in the end or as it be in the
ancestral practice but the name should not be formed of O"{«O" $ The name of
the female child be of odd letters and ending with ìp@¡pZ and it also could be

O"{«O" $ The name of the child who will to rise to the state of a Brahman by
worth should be followed with the epithet of ðpX"pê and \"X"pê epithet be used for
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the child who promises to rise to the status of kshatriya. In the same manner
the title Gupta (BpsÊ") be used for the child who could be promising to rise to
the status of Vaishya.
In the ritual text Gobhiliya (2-8-8-18) and in the Shaunka
Grihyasutra it is suggested that a very sounding name that has a meritorious
meaning be chosen for a name.
The time of Namakarana. The name should be given to child on
the 11th day leaving ten days from the day of the birth of child or on the day
after the hundredth day of the birth of the child. Some texts even allow the
naming ceremony to happen as late as the second birthday of the child.
On the day fixed for the naming ceremony, the yajmanar (the father
of child) and the priests of the yajna invite wise men, friends and well wishers
and pay their respects, do the Sankalpa and start the ceremonty.
After performing the procedure of prayer of God as prescribed in 8
mantras of Samanya Prakarana( A part of the Rig Veda) , Svastivachana,
Shanti Karana and the complete procedure of Samanya Prakarana, four
oblations of Aghavarajyabhagahuti; four Vyahriti oblations, eight oblations with eight mantras beginning with O\"ß"pu ìÐ"u as has been given in the
Samanya Prakarana, should be offered. Agharavajyabhagahuti four,
Vyahriti four and with eight Mantras of _\"ß"pu ìÐ"u are totaled 16 oblations of
ghee.
Afterwards, the mother of the child bathes and dresses the child and
brings the child near the holy fire passing behind the father of the child. She
stands to the right side of the father while the head of the child is to the
North,. She hands the child to the father and retraces her steps behind the
seated father and sits in the north side with her face to the east.
The father, keeping the child's head in north direction and feet in south direction, should give the child to his wife (the mother of the child). They then
perform the ceremony.
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Filling the spoon with ghee from the prepared and properly arranged things
needed for the yagnya. The yajmana, the father of the child should offer one
oblation pronouncing this mantra:-

‘‘ìpuz T"øG"pT"O"Y"u _\"p`p’’ (Bppu0 Bpw0 2/8/12)
Thereafter four oblations - one oblation with each of the Tithi.
Nakshotra, Tithi devata and Nakshatra-devata, should be offered. These
Tithis and Nakshatras are meant and taken here in this context are the lunar
dates and the stars on which the birth of the child took place.
These four oblations are counted in this manner:- first oblation in the
name ot Tithi, the second in the name of Tithi devata the third in the name
of Nakshatra and the final fourth in the name of the Nakshatra-devta. The
oblations should be offered by adding the chaturthi Vibhakti (i.e. making
sampradana) in the names of the Tithis, Nakshatras and their devatas.
For example if the birth of child took place on Pratipada (the first lunar
date) and there was in the sky the presence of Ashvini Nakshatra the oblations should be offered like thus:Foot Note : The devatas of the Tithis (the lunar dates) nakshtras are as
follows:-

{O"{P"-Qu\"O"p#- 1-V"øÏ"S"o $ 2-O\"Íw> $ 3-{\"^Nps $ 4-Y"X" $ 5-_"puX" $ 6-@s¡X"pZ $
7-X"s{S" $ 8-\"_"s $ 9-{ðp\" $ 10-R"X"ê $ 11-àç $ 12-\"pY"s $ 13-@¡pX" $ 14-ìS"SO"
$ 15-{\"ð\"uQu\" $ 30-{T"O"Z $
S"b"e"-Qu\"O"p#- ì{ð\"S"r-ì[ð\" $ W"ZNpr-Y"X" $ @w¡[OO"@¡p-ì{BS" $ Zpu{`Npr-T"øG"pT"{O"
$ X"wBpðpr^"ê-_"puX" $ ìpçpê-àç $ T"sS"\"ê_"s-ì{Q{O" $ T"s^Y"-V"w`_T"{O"> $ ìpð“u^"p-_"T"ê $ X"R"p{T"O"s $ T"t\"pêU¡pÚBpsS"r-W"Bp $ íO"ZpU¡pÚBpsS"r-ìY"êS"S"o $ `_O"- _"{\"O"w $ {E"e"p-O\"Íw> $ _\"p{O"\"pY"s $ {\"ðppA"p-òSçpBS"r $ ìS"sZpR"p-{X"e" $ GY"uÎ>p-òSç $ X"t“-{S"hê¡{O" $ T"t\"pê^"pL>M>p-ìT"o $
íO"Zp^"pM>p-{\"Ü\"uQu\" $ d\"Np-{\"^Nps $ R"{S"Î>p-\"_"s $ ðpO"{W"^"G"o-\"àNp $ T"t\"pêW"pçT"QpìG"T"pQo $ íOO"ZpW"pçT"Qp-ì{`V"sêRöY" $ Zu\"O"r-T"t^"S"o> $$
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ìpuz T"ø{O"T"Qu _\"p`p $
ìpuz V"øÏ"Npu _\"p`p $
ìpuz ì[ð\"SY"v _\"p`p $
ìpuz ì[ð\"XY"pz _\"p`p $$
Bppu0 Bpw0 2$8$12
Afterwards an oblation with the [_\"Í>@w¡O"o> X"ze" which is written in
Samanya prakarana and four Vyahriti oblations (see Samanya prakarna)
and thus totaling five oblations in all should be offered.
The mother takes the child and places her on her lap. The father
examines the breath of the infant from both nostrils and says,

@¡pu&{_" @¡O"X"pu&{_" @¡_Y"p{_" @¡pu S"pX"p{_" $
Y"_Y" O"u S"pX"pX"SX"{` Y"z O\"p _"puX"uS"pO"rO"wT"pX" $
W"tW"sê\"# _\"# _"sT"øG"p# T"øG"p{W"# _Y"pk_"s\"rZpu \"rZv# _"sT"pu^"# T"pu^"v# $$
Y"0 ì0 7 S"z 26 $$
ìpuz @¡pu&{_" @¡O"X"pu&_Y"u^"pu&_Y"X"wO"pu&{_" $
ìp`_T"OY"z X"p_"z T"ø{\"ðpp_"pv $$
X"z0 V"øp0 1$5$14$$ Bppu0 2$8$13$$
O Child! You are the source of pleasure and delight, you are what
gives us greatest delight, you belong to God, the Lord of creatures. You
possess a good and pleasant name. You are the entity whose name we know;
the name we satisfy with the drinking of sweet milk. May God bless you to
make us satisfied, may God who is existent, conscious and all-blissful make
us beget good progeny, make us posess brave children and make us rich
with all the means of protection and preservation.
O Child! who are you? Whom do you belong to? Truly, you are
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immortal and you belong to all-blissful God. May you enter into the month
after month in your life. In the place of word ì_"pv used in the end of the
second Mantra the name given to child should be pronounced. In the fixing
of name the procedure should be adopted that if the child is male he should
be given the name of two vowels or four vowels and the Ghosha varnas
and Antastha varnas and the third, fourth and fifth letters of the alphabetical
orders of Sanskrit should also get place in the formation of names.*
But ladies should not be given the names which are like under-mentioned ones:-

S"b"ê\"wb" S"Qr S"pXS"rz S"pSOY"T"\"êO"S"p{X"@¡pX"o $
S" T"bY"{` T"øu^Y"S"pXS"puz S" E" W"r^"NpS"p{X"@¡pX"o $$
X"S"s# 3 $ 8 $$
Names formed on the names of stars - Zpu{`Npr,

Zu\"O"r etc., names

formed on the names of trees and plants like E"XT"p, O"s“_"r etc., names formed
on river's names as:- BpzBpp, Y"X"sS"p, _"Z_\"O"r etc. names formed on the basis
lowering merit like E"pNL>p“r, names formed on the names of mountains like
Foot Note : Bp, C", D>, G", H", I", L>, M>, Np, Q, R", S", V", X" these, _T"ðpê \"Npê Y",

Z, “, \" these four ìSO"_P"\"Npê and ` (î¡^X"p) should also get place in anyone
of them can be used but vowels here are meant the _\"Z of Sanskrit. The
males names should be formed as :-

W"ç# W"ç_"uS"#, Qu\"QOO"#, W"\"#, W"\"S"pP"#, S"pBpQu\"#, àçQOO"# `qZQu\"# etc. But in forming the names rules of even numbers of letters in the case of males and odd
numbers of letters in case of females, should be positively applied to. In the
case of female names the QrC"ê and O"{«O"pSO" also applied. These females names
are like thus:- dr#, `r#, Y"ðppuQp, _"sA"Qp, BppSR"pZr, _"pvW"pBY"\"O"r, @¡ÚY"pNp@ø¡puL>p etc.
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{\"SRY"pE"“, {`X"p“Y"p names based on the names of birds like - @¡pu{@¡“p, `z_"p
etc., names based on the snake's names like _"{T"êNpr, S"pBpr etc., names of
servants like Qp_"r, {@¡D>@¡Zr etc., and the names which create an awe and fear
like W"rX"p, W"Y"z@¡Zr, E"[NL>@¡p etc., are not recommended for girl children.
Names like Qu\", G"Y"Qu\", can be given to the children. In the case of a child
possessing a promising tendency of becoming a Brahamana, or the parents
desiring to make their child a Brahmana names like Qu\" ðpX"pê and similarly in
the case of Kshatriya, Vaishya and Shudra, the names be respectively given
to children as Qu\" \"X"pê, Qu\" BpsÊ" and Qu\"Qp_" etc. if the child is a female the name
should be of one or three or five letters like dr, `r#, Y"ðppuQp, _"sA"Qp, ðppvW"pBY"T"øQp
etc. Pronouncing first the name, it should be used in the place of ìðppv in the
Mantra, and again the Mantra- @¡pu&{_" @¡O"X"pu&{_"0 as given above to be repeated.
By the following Mantras the child should be blessed accordingly by
the father.

ìpuz _" O\"p¢u T"qZQQpO\"`_O\"p ZpeY"v T"qZQQpO"s Zp{e"_O\"p`puZpe"pXY"pz T"qZQQpO\"`puZpe"pv
O\"p«êX"p_"uXY"# T"qZQOO"pX"«êX"p_"p_O\"p X"p_"uXY"# T"qZQQO"s X"p_"p_O\"OO"sêXY"# T"qZQQO\"wO"\"_O\"p
_"z\"O_"ZpY" T"qZQQO"s _"z\"O_"Z_O\"pY"s^"u G"ZpY"v T"qZQQpO"s, ì_"pv $$
X"z0 V"øp0 1 $ 5 $ 15 $$ Bppu0 Bpw0 2 $ 8 $ 15 $$
The translation of this has been given in the Jatakarma ceremony.
The name being given, the participants in the ceremony should sing
the Vamdevya gana as has been described in the end of Samanaya
prakarana.
Elders are honored, gifts and food are given, and all those assembled
bless the child as follows 35

‘‘`u V"p“@¡ ! O\"_"pY"s^X"pS"o \"E"ê_\"r O"uG"_\"r drX"pS"o W"tY"p# $>>’’
O Child! May you be long-lived, learned, pious, famous, perseverant,
influential, philonthropic and prosperous.
This brings the ceremony to a close.
***
NISKRAMANAM
This samskaara marks the first time the child is brought out from the house.
When the weather is suitable the parents should take the child outside and
this must be by the fourth month.
Authorities-

E"O"sP"uêX"p{_" {S"^@ø¡X"{Np@¡p $ _"tY"êX"sQrb"Y"{O" O"‚"b"sqZ{O" $$
This is also in the Gobhil Grihyasutra (2.8.1)

G"S"S"pü_O"wO"rY"pu GY"pvOÃp_O"_Y" O"wO"rY"pY"pX"o>
There are two alternatives regarding the time of Niskramana. The
first time is the third lunar date of the third full-mooned fortnight from the
birth date of the child. The second time is the birth Tithi of the child in the
fourth month from the date of birth to perform this ceremony.
On the day of the ceremony, in the morning after sunrise the parents
should bathe the child with clean water and dress him in clean nice clothes.
The mother sould bring the child to the place of the fire. Passing from the
right side of her husband and coming in front of him she should give the child
into his hands keeping the head of child to the north and the infant’s chest
upward She retraces her steps and sits beside him facing east.

ìpuz Y"OO"u _"s_"rX"u âQY"uz {`O"X"SO"# T"øG"pT"O"pv $
\"uQp`z X"SY"u O"Qo V"øÏ" X"p`z T"pve"X"C" {S"BppX"o $$1$$
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ìpuz Y"OT"w{P"\Y"pX"X"wO"z {Q{\" E"SçX"{_" {dO"X"o $
\"uQpX"wO"_Y"p`z S"pX" X"p`z T"pve"X"C"z qZ^"X"o $$2$$>>
ìpuX"o òSçpÐ"r ðpX"ê Y"EF>O"z (T"øG"pY"v X"u) T"øG"pT"O"r $
Y"P"pY"z S" T"øX"rY"uO" T"se"pu G"{S"eY"p ì{R" $$3$$
X"z0 V"øp0 1 $ 5 $ 10-12 $$ Bppu{W"“ Bpw0 2 $ 8 $ 1-5 $$>
(The English translation of these Mantras has been given in the
Jatakarma Samskara.)
Praying to God with the above, the parents recite the following eight
mantras of Prarthanopasana _\"[_O"\"pE"S", ðpp[SO"@¡ZNp and complete Havana of Samanyaprakarana as described in the Samanya prakarna. The
father of the child touches the head of the child and says,

ìpuX"o ìŒpQŒpO_"zW"\"{_" âQY"pQ{R"G"pY"_"u $
ìpOX"p \"v T"se"S"pX"p{_" _"z G"r\" ðpZQ# ðpO"X"o $$1$$
ìpuz T"øG"pT"O"u^Ì>p {`Š>pZuNpp\"{G"C"øp{X" $
_"`¾pY"s^"p>>&_"pv G"r\" ðpZQ# ðpO"X"o $$2$$
Bp\"pz O\"p {`Š>pZuNpp\"{G"C"øp{X" $
_"`¾pY"s^"p&_"pv G"r\" ðpZQ# ðpO"X"o $$3$$
T"pZ0 Bpw0 @¡p0 1 $ @z¡0 28 $ 2-4 $$
O Child! you come into existence from all of the parts of my body
and was formed within your mother. You have taken birth from my heart.
You are my soul. May you not die before me and may you enjoy the life of
hundred autumns.
O Child! I smell your head with the affectionate heart granted to me
by God, May you live to see a hundred autumns.
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O Child! I smell your head with the love a cow shows to her calf.
May you live to see a hundred autumns.
The father of child whispers this into the right ear of the child –

ì_X"u T"ø Y"[SR" X"C"\"ß"wG"r{T"{ß"ç ZpY"pu {\"ð\"\"pZ_Y" W"tZu# $
ì_X"u ðpO"z ðpZQpu G"r\"_"u R"p ì_X"u \"puZpIF>ð\"O" òSç {ðp{T"øS"o $$1$$
h¡0 X"z0 3 - _"t0 36 $ X"z 10 $$ T"pZ0 Bpw0 1 $ 18 $ 4 $$
The translation of the Mantra has been given in Jatkarma Samskara.
He then whispers this into the left ear -

òSç duÎ>p{S" ç{\"Npp{S" R"u{` {E"{O"z Qb"_Y" _"sW"BpO\"X"_X"u $
T"pu^"z ZY"rNppX"qZz{_J>z O"S"tS"pz _\"pèpS"z \"pE"# _"s{QS"O\"X"¢pX"o $$2$$
h¡0 X"z0 2 $ _"t0 21 $ X"z0 6 $$ T"p0 Bpw0 1 $ 18 $ 5 $$
This has been translated in the Jatkarma Sanskara
The father of the child, thereafter, should pass over the child to the
mother’s lap. The child should be north – south from head to foot. The father
must touch the mothers forehead and both, showing the child to the sun say
-

ìpuz O"‚"b"sQuê\"{`O"z T"sZ_O"pEFs>@ø¡X"s‚"ZO"o $ T"ðY"uX" ðpZQ# ðpO"z G"r\"uX" ðpZQ# ðpO"z
ówT"sY"pX" ðpZQ# ðpO"z T"ø V"ø\"pX" ðpZQ# ðpO"X"QrS"p# _Y"pX" ðpZQ# ðpO"z W"tY"ðE" ðpZQ# ðpO"pO"o $$
Y"G"s0 ì0 36 $ X"z0 24 $$ T"pZ0 Bpw0 1 $ 17 $ 6 $$
He is our vision and is benevolent to men of wisdom. He existed
pure and genuine before coming to this world and will be the same when in
this world. May we see a hundred autumns henceforth, hear a hundred and
speak of a hundred henceforth. May we enjoy these blessings for a longer
than a hundred autumns.
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Turning round the child in fresh air for a little he should bring the child
to the yajnashala and all people should bless it (the child) pronouncing the
following sentence-

‘‘O\"z G"r\" ðpZQ# ðpO"z \"R"êX"pS"#’’
O Child ! may you grow in health and strength and live a hundred
autumns.
The parents then pay respects to all those present and the ceremony
ccomes to a close.
That night, when the moon is shining brightly, the mother prepares her child
the same way and gives the baby to her husband in a similar fashion. Looking at the moon, the mother says,

ìpuz Y"QQðE"SçX"{_" @w¡^Npz T"w{P"\Y"p âQY"k {dO"X"o $
O"Q`z {\"Ÿpk_O"OT"ðY"SX"p`z T"pve"X"C"z àQX"o $$
X"z0 V"øp0 1 $ 5 $ 13 $$ Bppu0 Bpw0 2 $ 8 $ 6 $ 7 $$
While saying this, the mother should let a drop of water into the
ground. After saying this hymn, she takes back the child in the same process.
The father of the child, then filling his hand with the water perform the prayer
of God with the mantra ‘‘ìpuz Y"QQðE"SçX"{_"0’’ and drop water on the ground.
Thus both (the wife and husband) go home and thus ends the ceremony.
***
ANNAPRASHANA
This Annaprashana ceremony should be performed at the time when child
gains strength to digest solid food.
Herein stands the authority of Ashvalayans Grihyasutra (1.16. 1,4,5):-

^"Î>u X"p_Y"ß"T"øpðpS"X"o> $$1$$
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C"wO"pvQS"z O"uG"_@¡pX"# $$2$$
Q{R"X"R"sC"wO"{X"dX"ß"z T"øpðpY"uO"o $$3$$
There are similar authorities of Paraskar grihyasutra etc.
The sixth month is recommended or later if the child is not ready by then.
The child must be fed with cooked rice mixed with ghee or the rice mixed
with honey, curd and ghee according to the following procedure. That is,
after having performed the complete procedure of Prayer of God.
Svastivachna, shantikarana and complete Samanya prakarana, the
person concerned should perform the ceremony on the day on which the
child was born. The rice should be prepared by the following method :

ìpuz T"øpNppY" O\"p G"sÍ>z T"øpub"p{X" $ ìpuz T"pS"pY" O\"p0 $ ìpuz E"b"s^"u O\"p0 $ ìpuz dpue"pY"
O\"p0 $ ìpuz ìÐ"Y"u [_\"Í>@w¡O"u O\"p0 $
This is the purport of these above-cited Mantras that the rice be
washed, cleaned, cooked nicely, ghee in proper quantity be mixed in the
rice when it is being cooked. When this rice has been cooked properly and
is not hot, it should put in Homasthali, the pot of Homa. The father distributes it to the priests saying –

ìpuz T"øpNppY" O\"p G"sÍ>z {S"\"êT"p{X" $ ìpuz ìT"pS"pY" O\"p0 $ ìpuz E"b"s^"u O\"p0 $ ìpuz
dpue"pY" O\"p0 $ ìpuz ìÐ"Y"u [_\"Í>@w¡O"u O\"p0 $$
Thereafter the yajamana (typically the father) should perform the
Agnyadhana, Samidadhana etc.and then should offer eight oblations in
total, that is, the four oblations of Aghavarajyabhagahuti and four oblation
of Vyahriti. Afterwards the oblation of the cooked rice (kept in the pots of
Purohita etc.) should be offered with the following Mantras:-

Qu\"rz \"pE"X"G"S"Y"SO" Qu\"p_O"pz {\"ð\"á¡T"p# T"ðp\"pu \"Q[SO" $
_"p S"pu X"Sçu^"X"tG"ê Ql`pS"p R"uS"s\"pêBp_X"pS"sT" _"sÍs>O"vO"s _\"p`p $$
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òQz \"pE"u-òQß" X"X" $$1$$
h¡0 X"z0 8 $ _"t 100 X"z 11 $$ T"pZ0 Bpw0 1 $ 19 $ 2 $
\"pG"pu S"pu&ü T"ø _"s\"p{O" QpS"z \"pG"pu Qu\"pk h¡O"s{W"# @¡ÚT"Y"p{X" $
\"pG"pu {` X"p _"\"ê\"rZz G"G"pS" {\"ð\"p ìpðpp \"pG"T"{O"G"êY"uY"z _\"p`p $$
òQz \"pE"u \"pG"pY" òQß" X"X" $$1$$
Y"G"s0 ì0 18 X"z0 33 $$ T"p0 Bpw0 1 $ 19 $ 3 $ 1 $
The physical forces of nature give rise to the mighty and forceful
speech which the men of various stature speak. That speech created by the
physical forces must come pouring out like a cow giving milk. Whatever is
uttered herein is true. The oblation offered is meant for Vach not for me.
This grain gives us now the power of giving gifts, this also makes
strong the learned man with seasons, this is the corn which makes us possess
children, may I possess corn and food and conquer all the directions. Whatever is uttered herein is true. The oblation offered is meant for only this Vach
and not for me.
Afterwards more ghee should be poured in this cooked rice and the
four oblations should be offered with the following Mantras:-

ìpuz T"øpNpuS"pß"X"ðprY" _\"p`p $$ òQz T"øpNppY"-òQß" X"X" $$1$$
ìpuz ìT"pS"uS" BpSR"pS"ðprY" _\"p`p $$ òQX"T"pS"pY" - òQß" X"X" $$2$$
ìpuz E"b"s^"p á¡T"pNY"ðprY" _\"p`p $$ òQz E"b"s^"u-òQß" X"X" $$3$$
ìpuz dpue"uNp Y"ðppu&ðprY" _\"p`p $$ òQz dpue"pY"-òQß" X"X" $$4$$
T"pZ0 Bpw0 @¡pz0 1 $ @z¡0 16 $$4$$
I through vital breath take the corn
I through apana take the things other than corn
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I through eyes see the many forms
I through ears here the words of fame
Afterwards one oblation of [_\"Í>@¡w O"o should be performed with tthe

Y"Q_Y" @¡X"êNppu0 Mantra as written in the Samanya Prakarna. Thereafter giving four oblations of the \Y"pâ{O", eight oblations with O\"ß"pu ìÐ"u etc. Mantras
should be offered. Thus, four oblations of \Y"pâ{O", and eight oblations of
eight Mantras of ‘‘O\"ß"pu ìÐ"u’’ group become twelve oblations in total.
Thereafter the yajmana mixing curd, honey and ghee, in a small
quantity, in the rice which remains after oblations and mixing in it a little
previously cooked rice which is fragrant, should give into the mouth of the
child in a very small quantity without forcing the child, saying,

ìpuX"o ìß"T"O"u>&ß"_Y" S"pu QuåS"X"r\"_Y" ðps[^X"Np# $
T"ø T"ø QpO"pZz O"pqZ^" î¡ƒ"ê S"pu R"u{` {ŸT"Qu E"O"s^T"Qu $$
Y"G"s0 ì0 11 $ X"z 83 $$ ìpð\"0 Bpw0 $ 1 $ 16 $ 5 $$
O Lord of plenty and of Food! Save us a share of food that invigorates us, and brings no sickness. Grant us maintenance for us to keep animals as well as servants.
After feeding, the childJ's mouth must be washed and the
Vamdevayagna as described in the end of Samanya Prakarna should be
sung. The mother and father of the child and elders must bless the child by
saying –

‘‘O\"X"ß"T"{O"Zß"pQpu \"R"êX"pS"pu W"tY"p#’’
O Child! May you by God's grace become master of corn, eater or
consumer of corn, growing in strength and life.
Afterwards the father of the child should give respect to the gents and his
mother to the ladies who have participated in the ceremony and thus delight42

fully bid farewell to them.
End of the procedure of Annaparashana.
***
Appendix – 1 – Materials needed for these ceremonies
Items Description

Quantity

Turmeric tubers

50 gms

Turmeric powder

50 gms

Kumkum powder

1 box

Sandalwood paste

1 box

Flower garland

5 feet

Flower garland knotted on both sides

2+2

Betel leaves (Piper Betel)

50 leaves

Betel nuts

50

Bananas (attached to the stalk

24

Coconut

15

Rice

5 kg

Unhusked rice /Paddy

200 gms

Incense Sticks

1 packet

Camphor

1 packet

Wicks for lamps

12

Matchbox

1

Oil for the lamps

500 mg

Banana leafs with tapered corners (nuni-elai)

8

Cow’s milk

100 ml
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Cow dung cakes for the sacred fire

8

Sticks for the fire

Rs 20

Ghee

1 kg

Mango leaves attached to the twig

1

Rice flour for kolams

1 box

Mortar and pestle

1

Veena

1

Platter for arti

1

Metal (brass/silver) utensils Kudam/pot

1

Sombu/smaller pot shaped vessel

1

Kula pathram, a cylindrical tumbler

1

Tumbler

2

Trays

6

Lamps - Kuthu Vilakku

2

Bricks for the Agni Kunda

12

***
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